Introduction {#sec1-1744806919855834}
============

Bone cancer pain (BCP) is one of the most common clinical symptoms and is difficult to treat effectively,^[@bibr1-1744806919855834]^ it occurs in patients with primary bone cancer or secondary bone metastasis from distant sites, such as the breast, prostate, and lung.^[@bibr2-1744806919855834]^ Among patients with terminal breast and prostate cancer, up to 70% exhibit metastasis to the bone tissue^[@bibr3-1744806919855834]^ and 75% of these patients suffer from severe BCP.^[@bibr1-1744806919855834],[@bibr4-1744806919855834]^ BCP is a very complicated clinical pain and includes tonic pain or ongoing pain, spontaneous pain, and movement-induced pain,^[@bibr5-1744806919855834][@bibr6-1744806919855834]--[@bibr7-1744806919855834]^ severely decreasing quality of life.^[@bibr8-1744806919855834]^ It may even lead to anxiety, depression, and suicidal tendencies.^[@bibr6-1744806919855834],[@bibr9-1744806919855834]^ Thus, the treatment of bone cancer is not only limited to improving survival time but also to the relief of cancer pain. Although a variety of treatments, such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, bisphosphonates, radiation, and surgical interventions, are used to alleviate BCP, opioids remain the mainstay analgesic therapy.^[@bibr10-1744806919855834]^ Opioids eventually result in addiction, tolerance, nausea, and vomiting.^[@bibr11-1744806919855834]^ Therefore, new therapies for pain relief and further studies of its underlying mechanism are urgently needed in BCP.^[@bibr12-1744806919855834]^

Glutamate (Glu) is an important component of excitatory neurotransmitters in the central nervous system and plays critical roles in the transmission of pain signals and the maintenance of sensitization in the pain pathway.^[@bibr13-1744806919855834],[@bibr14-1744806919855834]^ A reduction in Glu release or receptor-binding ability is accompanied by a loss of hyperalgesia, thus alleviating pain.^[@bibr14-1744806919855834]^ Extensive research has shown that the maintenance of Glu levels is mainly regulated by glutamate transporters (GTs) on the cell membrane.^[@bibr15-1744806919855834]^ Glutamate-aspartate transporter (GLAST) is one of the most abundant GTs in the nervous system. It is densely expressed in lamina I and II of the spinal dorsal horn and plays pivotal roles in the transduction of pain signals and formation of hyperalgesia.^[@bibr16-1744806919855834]^ Several recent studies have suggested that GLAST is a functional receptor involved in the reduction of the pain threshold in rats with BCP, and the upregulation of GLAST expression may be a useful approach to relieve pain induced by bone cancer.

Tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) are widely used to treat neuropathic pain.^[@bibr17-1744806919855834]^ Amitriptyline has a clear therapeutic effect on neuropathic pain. This therapeutic effect is mediated by the downregulation of protein kinase A (PKA) and protein kinase C (PKC) in glial cells, resulting in the transport of GLAST from the cytosol to the plasma membrane and eventually enhancing glutamate uptake and decreasing glutamate levels in the cerebrospinal fluid.^[@bibr18-1744806919855834]^ However, whether amitriptyline relieves BCP through similar or different mechanisms remains to be elucidated. The purpose of this study was to investigate the analgesic effect of the intraperitoneal injection of amitriptyline in BCP rats and the role of PKA/PKC-mediated GLAST regulation.

Materials and methods {#sec2-1744806919855834}
=====================

Animals {#sec3-1744806919855834}
-------

A total of 90 female Sprague--Dawley (SD) rats weighing 200--250 g and 12 female SD rats weighing 60--80 g (provided by the Department of Experimental Animal Center, Fujian Medical University) were used. The adult female SD rats were numbered with tail markings and five animals were housed in each cage, with a 12-h alternating light-dark cycle at 24 ± 2°C with food and water available ad libitum. Rats were randomly divided into the following six groups: (1) a control group (CONT), (2) a sham-operated group (Sham), (3) a bone cancer pain group (BCP), (4) a bone cancer pain, 1.5 mg/kg amitriptyline intraperitoneal injection group (AMI~1.5~), (5) a bone cancer pain, 3 mg/kg amitriptyline intraperitoneal injection group (AMI~3~), and (6) a bone cancer pain, 10 mg/kg amitriptyline intraperitoneal injection group (AMI~10~) (n = 15/group). All experimental procedures and protocols were performed in accordance with the National Institutes of Health guidelines and Ethical Issue of the International Association for the Study of Pain and were reviewed and approved by the Experimental Animal Care and Use Committee of Fujian Provincial Hospital. Efforts were made to minimize suffering and the number of animals used.

Preparation of Walker 256 rat mammary gland carcinoma cells {#sec4-1744806919855834}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Female rats weighing 60--80 g were injected with 0.5 mL of 1 × 10^7^ cells/mL Walker 256 cells (Shanghai Jiuzhi Biotechnology Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China) into the abdominal cavity. After seven days, the ascites fluid was collected aseptically. The cells were centrifuged at 1200 r/min for 3 min, washed three times with 10 mL of sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), counted using a hemocytometer, diluted to a concentration of 1 × 10^6^ cells/mL for inoculation, and preserved on ice prior to surgery. For the sham group, the same volume of PBS was prepared for injection.

Rat model of bone cancer pain {#sec5-1744806919855834}
-----------------------------

The rat model of BCP was established using female SD rats and Walker 256 rat mammary gland carcinoma cells as originally described by Mao-Ying et al.^[@bibr19-1744806919855834]^ In brief, animals were deeply anesthetized with 10% chloral hydrate (0.6 mL/100 g). The pinch test was used to examine whether the rats were anesthetized completely. The right rear hindlimb of rats was shaved to expose the skin over the tibial plateau, which was sterilized three times with an iodine tincture, and an incision was made, exposing the tibia. Then, 10 µL of Walker 256 carcinoma cells (or 10 µL of PBS without cells in sham animals) was injected into the marrow cavity through a hole drilled on the right tibia. The hole was cautiously closed with bone wax, and then the incision was washed with 75% ethanol to prevent the extraosseous extension of carcinoma cells. Muscle and skin were sutured in separate layers with 4--0 absorbable thread. Animals were intraperitoneally injected with 80,000 U of penicillin to prevent infection. Radiology and hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining are used to evaluate the tumor growth. In H&E results, tumor and marrow areas were measured using Image J software.

Measurement of mechanical withdrawal threshold {#sec6-1744806919855834}
----------------------------------------------

Mechanical withdrawal threshold (MWT) was tested at day 0 before the operation and on days 4, 7, 11, 14, 17, and 21 after the operation. The rats were placed in a transparent Perspex cage (26 cm × 14 cm × 26 cm) on a 22-cm-high wire mesh platform (each grid of 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm). The MWT was measured according to a previous study,^[@bibr20-1744806919855834]^ after 30 min of habituation, MWT was assessed using von Frey filaments with a bending force ranging from 0.6 g to 26 g (0.6, 1, 1.4, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 15, and 26 g). The number of stimulations for each force was five pokes, and vigorous paw withdrawal, licking, or shaking were taken as positive responses. The minimum force that could provoke at least three withdrawal responses of the right hind paw was defined as the WMT.

CSF sample collection and measurement of EAAs {#sec7-1744806919855834}
---------------------------------------------

Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) was collected with a 1-mL sterile syringe and frozen at −80°C until excitatory amino acid (EAA) measurement by ultraviolet spectrophotometry. All kit components and samples were brought to room temperature (18°C--25°C) before use. Five diluted standards were established---10,000 ng/mL, 3333.3 ng/mL, 1111.1 ng/mL, 370.4 ng/mL, and 123.5 ng/mL---and EP tubes with Standard Diluent as the blank control contained 0 ng/mL. Then, 50 µL each of dilutions of standard, blank, and samples were added to the appropriate wells, and 50 µL of Detection Reagent A was immediately added to each well, followed by gentle shaking. A plate sealer was added and plates were incubated for 1 h at 37°C. The solution was aspirated, 350 µL of 1× Wash Solution was added to each well using a squirt bottle, and the plate was allowed to sit for 1--2 min. The remaining liquid was completely removed from all wells by snapping the plate onto absorbent paper three times. Then, 100 µL of Detection Reagent B working solution was added to each well. Samples were incubated for 30 min at 37°C after they were covered with the Plate Sealer. The aspiration/wash process was repeated a total of five times. A total of 90 µL of Substrate Solution was added to each well. A new Plate Sealer was used to cover samples, followed by incubation for 10--20 min at 37°C in the dark. The liquid turned blue by the addition of Substrate Solution, and 50 µL of Stop Solution was added to each well. The liquid turned yellow by the addition of Stop Solution. Drops of water and fingerprints on the bottom of the plate were removed and a lack of bubbles on the surface of the liquid was confirmed. Then, a microplate reader was used to measure absorbance at 450 nm immediately.

Preparation of spinal cord plasma membrane and cytosolic fractions {#sec8-1744806919855834}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Rats were deeply anesthetized with 10% chloral hydrate (0.6 mL/100 g), and the lumbar enlargement was extracted and immediately divided into ventral and dorsal quadrants. Cytoplasmic, Nuclear, and Membrane Compartment Protein Extraction Kits were used to fractionate each dorsal part of the spinal cord into cytosolic, membrane, and nuclear fractions. A total of 400 µL of ice-cold buffer C was added to 200 mg of tissue that was chopped into small pieces. The tissue was homogenized at a moderate speed for 20 s and preserved on ice for a few seconds; homogenization was repeated twice more. The mixture was rotated at 4°C for 20 min. The mixture was centrifuged at 18,000 r/min and 4°C for 20 min. The supernatant was removed and saved in another tube. The supernatant contained cytoplasmic proteins. The pellet was washed with 800 µL of ice-cold buffer W, rotated at 4°C for 5 min, and centrifuged at 18,000 r/min and 4°C for 20 min. The supernatant was drained. Then, 200 µL of ice-cold buffer N was added to the pellet, followed by rotation at 4°C for 20 min and centrifugation at 18,000 r/min and 4°C for 20 min. The supernatant was removed and saved in another tube. The supernatant contained nuclear proteins. Then, 200 µL of ice-cold buffer was added to the pellet, rotated at 4°C for 20 min, and centrifuged at 18,000 r/min and 4°C for 20 min. The supernatant was removed and saved in another tube. The supernatant contained membrane proteins. The proteins were aliquoted and labeled and stored at −80°C.

Western blotting {#sec9-1744806919855834}
----------------

Cytoplasmic or membrane proteins were unfrozen for GLAST detection, and dorsal parts of the lumbosacral spinal cord were homogenized separately in lysis buffer containing phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride for PKA/PKC detection. After centrifugation at 1200 *g* for 20 min at 4°C, supernatants were collected for western blotting. The BCA Protein Assay Kit was used following the manufacturer's instructions for protein detection. After each sample was denatured by heating at 100°C for 10 min in an equal volume of SDS sample buffer, 40 µg of protein was separated on a 10% SDS gel and transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane. Then, the membrane was blocked with 5% milk and incubated overnight at 4°C with polyclonal guinea pig anti-GLAST (1:2500) antibodies, polyclonal rabbit anti-PKA antibodies (1:1000), or monoclonal mouse anti-PKC (1:2500) antibodies. The membranes were washed with Tris-HCl buffer and incubated with the corresponding secondary antibody, donkey anti-rabbit IgG (1:2500), for 1 h at room temperature. The chemiluminescence imaging system was used for the visualization of bound antibodies. Data were analyzed using the computer-assisted imaging analysis system.

Real-time quantitative PCR {#sec10-1744806919855834}
--------------------------

The lumbar enlargement was removed from anesthetized rats and immediately divided into ventral and dorsal quadrants. Total RNA was extracted from 200 mg of the dorsal part using TRIzol reagent and quantitated using a fluorescence method. The reverse transcription system included 5× M-MLV Buffer (4 µL), RTase M-MLV (RNase H-; 200 U/µL, 0.5 µL), Oligo(dT)18 (0.5 µL), RNase inhibitor (40 U, 0.25 µL), random primer (0.5 µL), and RNase-Free dH~2~O (14.25 µL). The reverse transcription (RT) protocol was one cycle at 42°C for 60 min and then one cycle at 72°C for 15 min. Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed using the ViiA7 Real-Time PCR System. The RT-qPCR system included RT product (5 µL), SYBR® Premix Ex Taq™ (Tli RNaseH Plus; 2×, 10 µL), 10 µM PCR Forward Primer (0.5 µL), 10 µM PCR Reverse Primer (0.5 µL), and dH~2~O (4 µL). The RT-qPCR protocol was one cycle of polymerase activation for 30 s at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation for 5 s at 95°C, annealing for 34 s at 60°C, and extension for 30 s at 72°C. A melting curve analysis was performed. Results were analyzed using PRIMER5/NCBI analysis software. Primer sequences were as follows: *GLAST* 5′-AACCCAAGGGAAGAAAGCCT-3′ (forward), 5orGGCTGTACTCTATTCCGCCT-3CT(reverse); and actin: 5′-TAT CCTGGCCTCACTGTCCA-3′ (forward), 5′-AAGGGTGTAAAACGCAGCTC-3′ (reverse).

Immunocytochemistry and image analysis {#sec11-1744806919855834}
--------------------------------------

Rats were deeply anesthetized with 10% chloral hydrate (0.6 mL/100 g) and then perfused transcardially with 0.1 M phosphate buffer, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde. The lumbar enlargement (L1--L2) was removed and transferred to a 30% sucrose solution in PBS overnight at 4°C. Then, 5-µm sections were cut and air-dried on microscope slides for 30 min at room temperature. The tissue sections were preincubated with 5% normal goat serum and 0.01% Triton X-100 in PBS. The sections were washed in ice-cold PBS three times and incubated with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled mouse monoclonal anti-GFAP and unlabeled rabbit polyclonal antibodies anti-GLAST in 0.01% Triton X-100, 2% normal goat serum, and PBS overnight at 4°C. Then, the sections were processed with rhodamine-labeled goat anti-rabbit antibody for 1 h at room temperature. Fluorescent images were captured using a fluorescence microscope.

Statistical analyses {#sec12-1744806919855834}
--------------------

SPSS22.0 was used for data analyses. All data were recorded as means ± standard error of the mean. The statistical significance of differences between groups was analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance and the Kruskal--Wallis H test. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec13-1744806919855834}
=======

Induction of the Walker 256-induced bone cancer pain model {#sec14-1744806919855834}
----------------------------------------------------------

MWT values on postoperative days 0, 4, 7, 11, 14, 17, and 21 were used to assess the pain induced by bone cancer ([Figure 1](#fig1-1744806919855834){ref-type="fig"}). The baseline MWT value did not differ significantly among groups (*P* \> 0.05). No significant difference in MWT was observed between rats that received operations and those in the CONT group (*P* \> 0.05), suggesting that the operation alone did not significantly alter the MWT. In the BCP group, the MWT was significantly lower on seven days after the operation than that of the CONT group (*P* \< 0.05). Tumor cells at the injection site were observed by H&E staining on 21 days after the operation ([Figure 2](#fig2-1744806919855834){ref-type="fig"}). In the CONT group, a normal bone structure was observed, and the clear border of trabecular bone was filled with bone marrow cells. In contrast, the tibia of BCP rats was destroyed and the medullary cavity was filled with carcinoma cells, instead of bone marrow cells. The result of cancer cell marrow occupancy measured by Image J software is 25.3%. To investigate the bone destruction, the bone mineral density was examined by X-ray on days 0, 7, 14, and 21 after Walker 256 cell injection into the marrow cavity of the tibia ([Figure 3](#fig3-1744806919855834){ref-type="fig"}). There was no detectable bone loss on day 0; however, a significant decrease of bone mineral density was observed on day 7, destruction of the bone cortex was observed on day 14, and the pathological fracture eventually appeared on day 21. Therefore, the MWT, radiographic, and pathological results all clearly confirmed that carcinoma cells induced bone destruction and BCP.

![Transplantation of Walker 256 mammary carcinoma cells induced a decrease in the MWT after surgery. MWT did not show a significant difference between the CONT and Sham groups (\**P* \> 0.05). MWT was significantly lower in the BCP group than in the CONT group (*\#P* \< 0.05). The difference was significant on day 7 and was maintained until day 21. MWT: mechanical withdrawal threshold; BCP: bone cancer pain; CONT: control group.](10.1177_1744806919855834-fig1){#fig1-1744806919855834}

![Increase in carcinoma cells in the tibia of BCP rats. The CONT rats showed a normal bone structure, and a clear border of the trabecular bone was filled with bone marrow cells. In contrast, the tibia of BCP rats was destroyed, and the medullary cavity was filled with carcinoma cells instead of bone marrow cells, the cancer cell marrow occupancy is 25.3%. Scale bar represents 10 μm. BCP: bone cancer pain; CONT: control group.](10.1177_1744806919855834-fig2){#fig2-1744806919855834}

![Radiological confirmation of tumor development in the tibia of rats injected with Walker 256 cells. Reduced bone mineral density in bone X-rays indicated that the carcinoma cells induced bone destruction. Rats had no detectable bone loss on day 0, the ipsilateral tibia displayed bone loss on day 7, destruction of bone cortex was observed on day 14, and the pathological fracture appeared on day 21.](10.1177_1744806919855834-fig3){#fig3-1744806919855834}

Changes in the MWT after amitriptyline injection {#sec15-1744806919855834}
------------------------------------------------

The MWT values for the BCP, AMI~1.5~, AMI~3~, and AMI~10~ groups on days 0, 4, 7, 11, 14, 17, and 21 were measured. No significant difference in MWT was observed in the AMI~1.5~ animals compared to that in the BCP group animals. However, higher MWT values were observed in the AMI~3~ and AMI~10~ groups on days 7, 11, 14, 17, 21 than in the BCP group (*P* \< 0.05), and the MWT in the AMI~10~ group was even higher on days 17 and 21 than those in the AMI~3~ group (*P* \< 0.05) ([Figure 4](#fig4-1744806919855834){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effects of AMI treatment on the MWT in BCP rats. Rats received AMI or normal saline twice daily from day 5 to day 21 after the inoculation of carcinoma cells. MWT was measured on postoperative days 0, 4, 7, 11, 14, 17, and 2l. No significant change in MWT was observed in the AMI 15 animals compared to that in the BCP group animals (*\*P* \> 0.05). However, an increased MWT was observed in the AMI3 and AMI 10 groups on days 7, 11, 14, 17, and 21 compared to that in the BCP group (*\#P \<* 0.05), and MWT values in the AMI 10 group were even higher on days 17 and 21 than those in the AMI3 group (*&P* \< 0.05). MWT: mechanical withdrawal threshold; BCP: bone cancer pain; AMI: amitriptyline.](10.1177_1744806919855834-fig4){#fig4-1744806919855834}

Amitriptyline treatment suppresses the BCP-evoked glutamate release {#sec16-1744806919855834}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The glutamate concentration in the CSF in the CONT group did not differ significantly from that in the Sham group on days 7, 14, and 21 (*P* \> 0.05). The glutamate concentration was significantly higher in the BCP group than in CONT or Sham rats (*P* \< 0.05). Intraperitoneal injection with amitriptyline twice daily at 1.5, 3, and 10 mg/kg resulted in increased glutamate concentrations compared with those in BCP rats in a dose-dependent manner (*P* \< 0.05) ([Figure 5](#fig5-1744806919855834){ref-type="fig"}).

![Amitriptyline treatment suppresses BCP-evoked glutamate release. The glutamate concentration in the CSF was detected on postoperative days 7, 14, and 2l. There were no significant differences between the CONT group and Sham group. There was a significant increase in the glutamate concentration in the BCP group compared to CONT or Sham rats (*\*\*P* \< 0.05). Intraperitoneal injection with amitriptyline twice daily at 1.5, 3, and 10 mg/kg increased the glutamate concentration compared with that in the BCP rats in a dose-dependent manner (\**P* \< 0.05). BCP: bone cancer pain; CONT: control group; Glu: glutamate; AMI: amitriptyline.](10.1177_1744806919855834-fig5){#fig5-1744806919855834}

Amitriptyline treatment modulates the GLAST concentration in BCP rats {#sec17-1744806919855834}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Western blotting was used to evaluate GLAST on the glia cell membrane or cytosol of the spinal cord dorsal horn in the six treatment groups ([Figure 6](#fig6-1744806919855834){ref-type="fig"}). Neither membrane nor cytosolic GLAST levels in the CONT group were significantly different from those in the Sham group (*P* \> 0.05). In the BCP group, GLAST on the membrane or cytosol was significantly downregulated compared with that in the CONT or Sham group on days 7 and 21 (*P* \< 0.05). Treatment with amitriptyline at 1.5, 3, and 10 mg/kg upregulated GLAST on the membrane in a dose-dependent manner compared with levels in the BCP group (*P* \< 0.05). However, the cytosolic levels of GLAST were remarkably decreased compared with those in the BCP group (*P* \< 0.05), and there was no difference between the AMI~1.5~ and AMI~3~ group (*P* \> 0.05) ([Figure 6](#fig6-1744806919855834){ref-type="fig"}). Fluorescence microscopy showed that in the CONT group, GLAST was extensively distributed on entire astrocytes but was downregulated in BCP rats. Treatment with amitriptyline resulted in the trafficking of GLAST to the cell surface ([Figure 7](#fig9-1744806919855834){ref-type="fig"}).

![Amitriptyline treatment promotes the trafficking of GLAST from the cytosol to the cell surface in BCP rats. A western blot analysis of GLAST was performed in cytosolic and plasma membrane fractions from the rat spinal cord dorsal horn. Upper panels: anti-EGFR and anti-tubulin antibodies were used as equal loading markers of cytosol and membrane fractions, respectively. Neither membrane nor cytosol GLAST levels in the CONT group differed significantly from those in the Sham group. In the BCP group, GLAST on the membrane or cytosol was significantly downregulated compared with levels in the CONT or Sham group on days 7 and 21 (*\*\*P* \< 0.05). Treatment with amitriptyline at 1.5, 3, and 10 mg/kg upregulated GLAST on the membrane in a dose-dependent manner compared to that in the BCP group (\**P* \< 0.05, *\#P* \< 0.05, *&P* \< 0.05) (AI and A2). However, the cytosolic levels of GLAST were remarkably lower than those in the BCP group (*\*P* \< 0.05), and AMI1.5 or AMI3 groups had no significant difference (*\#P \>* 0.05, *&P \>* 0.05) (B1 and B2). BCP: bone cancer pain; CONT: control group; GLAST: glutamate-aspartate transporter; AMI: amitriptyline.](10.1177_1744806919855834-fig6){#fig6-1744806919855834}

Amitriptyline treatment downregulates PKA/PKC in BCP rats {#sec18-1744806919855834}
---------------------------------------------------------

The PKA and PKC expression levels in the spinal cord dorsal horn on day 21 were measured by western blotting ([Figure 8](#fig7-1744806919855834){ref-type="fig"}). No significant change in PKA/PKC expression was observed in the Sham group on day 21 compared to that in the CONT group (*P* \> 0.05). PKA/PKC was significantly higher in BCP rats than in CONT or Sham rats (*P* \< 0.05). All three doses of amitriptyline (1.5, 3, and 10 mg/kg) produced significant decreases in PKA/PKC in the dorsal spinal cord (*P* \< 0.05). Although the AMI~3~ group showed a greater decrease in PKA/PKC expression than that in the AMI~1.5~ group, the difference between groups was not statistically significant on day 21 after the operation (*P* \> 0.05). The AMI~10~ group showed a significant downregulation in PKA/PKC expression compared with levels in the AMI~1.5~ and AMI~3~ groups (*P* \< 0.05).

![Amitriptyline regulates GLAST trafficking. Spinal cords were labeled with the FITC-labeled mouse monoclonal anti-GFAP antibody (green for astrocytes), unlabeled rabbit polyclonal anti-GLAST antibody (red), or DAPI (blue for nuclei), and fluorescent images were captured using a fluorescence microscope. The laser wavelength was set to 488 nm for FITC fluorescence and 568 nm for rhodamine fluorescence. In the CONT group, GLAST was extensively distributed on the entire astrocyte, but GLAST was downregulated in BCP rats. Treatment with amitriptyline resulted in the trafficking of GLAST to the cell surface. Scale bar represents 50 μm. BCP: bone cancer pain; CONT: control group; GLAST: glutamate-aspartate transporter; GFAP: glial fibrillary acidic protein; DAPI: 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; AMI: amitriptyline.](10.1177_1744806919855834-fig7){#fig7-1744806919855834}

Amitriptyline does not affect the BCP-induced *GLAST* mRNA decrease in BCP rats {#sec19-1744806919855834}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We evaluated whether amitriptyline influences *GLAST* messenger RNA (mRNA) expression in BCP rats after 7, 14, and 21 days ([Figure 9](#fig8-1744806919855834){ref-type="fig"}). Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) analyses indicated that *GLAST* mRNA levels did not differ between the CONT and Sham groups (*P* \> 0.05). The level of *GLAST* mRNA in the BCP group decreased remarkably compared with that in the CONT group in a time-dependent manner (*P* \< 0.05). No significant difference in *GLAST* mRNA expression was observed in the AMI~1.5~, AMI~3~, and AMI~10~ group animals on days 7, 14, and 21 compared to that in the BCP group animals (*P* \< 0.05).

![Amitriptyline treatment prevents the upregulation of PKA and PKC expression in BCP rat spinal cords. No significant change in PKA/PKC expression was observed in the Sham group animals on day 21 compared to that in the CONT group animals. PKA/PKC levels were significantly higher in BCP rats than in CONT or Sham rats (\*\**P* \< 0.05). All three doses of the amitriptyline (1.5, 3, and 10 mg/kg) produced a significant decrease in *PKAlPKC* in the dorsal spinal cord (*\*P* \< 0.05). The AMI10 group showed significantly lower levels of PKA/PKC expression than those in the AMI1.5 and AMI3 groups (*&P* \< 0.05). BCP: bone cancer pain; CONT: control group; PKC: protein kinase C; PKA: protein kinase A; AMI: amitriptyline.](10.1177_1744806919855834-fig8){#fig8-1744806919855834}

![Amitriptyline treatment had no influence on the BCP-induced decrease in GLAST mRNA in BCP rats. The GLAST mRNA levels did not differ between the CONT and Sham groups. The level of GLAST mRNA in the BCP group decreased compared with that in the CONT group in a time-dependent manner (\**P* \< 0.05). No significant change in GLAST mRNA expression was observed in the AMI1.5, AMI3, and AMI10 groups compared to that in the BCP group (*\#P \>* 0.05). BCP: bone cancer pain; CONT: control group; GLAST: glutamate-aspartate transporter; AMI: amitriptyline.](10.1177_1744806919855834-fig9){#fig9-1744806919855834}

Discussion {#sec20-1744806919855834}
==========

Considerable effort has focused on the development of novel approaches to alleviating BCP. However, therapeutic strategies for alleviating cancer pain are still often inadequate.^[@bibr21-1744806919855834],[@bibr22-1744806919855834]^ In this study, the analgesic effect of the intraperitoneal injection twice daily of amitriptyline (1.5, 3, and 10 mg/kg)^[@bibr23-1744806919855834]^ was evaluated in a BCP rat model developed by injecting Walker 256 carcinoma cells into the tibias of female SD rats. The results suggested that amitriptyline is effective for the management of BCP. Amitriptyline suppresses the BCP-evoked increased expression of PKA/PKC in the spinal cord dorsal horn, promoted the transport of GLAST from the cytosol onto the cell surface, and thus decreased glutamate concentration in the CSF to alleviate BCP.

Animal models of BCP have been established for many years. The results of this study showed that Walker 256 carcinoma cells inoculated into the right hind tibia of female SD rats produce mechanical hyperalgesia, as measured by Von Frey filaments, as well as bone destruction, as detected by X-ray radiography and pathematology. The MWT values decreased and the ipsilateral tibia displayed bone loss on day 7 after surgery; normal bone marrow cells in the medullary cavity were replaced with carcinoma cells, indicating that the model of BCP was successfully established.

Glutamate is the major excitatory neurotransmitter in the central nervous system, including the spinal cord, and is involved in pain modulation.^[@bibr24-1744806919855834],[@bibr25-1744806919855834]^ It plays a key role in the central propagation of pain.^[@bibr26-1744806919855834]^ Rothstein et al. proved that the GTs GLAST, GLT-1, and EAAC1 account for the majority of functional glutamate transport and are crucial for maintaining homeostasis of extracellular glutamate to prevent chronic glutamate neurotoxicity.^[@bibr27-1744806919855834]^ EAATs, including GLAST and GLT-1 located on glial cell membranes, take up the majority of glutamate in the synaptic cleft and decrease the release of glutamate to other synapses.^[@bibr28-1744806919855834]^ Previous studies have demonstrated that the increased expression of GLAST on the plasma membrane, and not the total amount of GLAST, may be involved in the improvement of glutamate uptake activity.^[@bibr29-1744806919855834]^ GLT-1 trafficking in astrocyte processes could also provide an important and dynamic mechanism for maintaining the local glutamate concentration at the synapse.^[@bibr30-1744806919855834]^ Peripheral nociceptive signals are processed in the dorsal root ganglion and switched over to the central nervous system in lamina I and II of the spinal cord. Niederberger et al. demonstrated that the GT GLAST is expressed in lamina I and II of the spinal cord, suggesting that GLAST is related to nociceptive transmission.^[@bibr16-1744806919855834]^ In our study, the downregulation of GLAST on the membrane of the spinal cord dorsal horn and an increase in glutamate in the CSF were observed in BCP rats, resulting in an increase of MWT, suggesting that GLAST is also involved in the development of BCP.

TCAs are commonly used to treat major depressive disorders as well as chronic pain states, such as neuropathic and inflammatory pains.^[@bibr17-1744806919855834],[@bibr31-1744806919855834]^ Amitriptyline is the most widely used TCA, and its analgesic efficacy has been established for a variety of chronic pain syndromes.^[@bibr32-1744806919855834]^ Abdel-Salam et al. compared the antinociceptive effects of different classes of antidepressant drugs, including amitriptyline, imipramine, clomipramine, trazodone, and fluoxetine, by carrageenan paw edema and tail-electric stimulation assays in rats, and proved that all antidepressant drugs have antinociceptive properties. Amitriptyline is the strongest analgesic among these drugs and has been a first-line treatment for neuropathic pain for many years.^[@bibr31-1744806919855834],[@bibr33-1744806919855834]^ Therefore, amitriptyline was chosen in our study. Paudel et al. found that amitriptyline also has analgesic activity in the acute pain state in mice, and its combination with morphine has better antinociceptive effects in the Hot-Plate test than those of morphine alone.^[@bibr34-1744806919855834]^ Lin et al. found that amitriptyline suppresses the increase in EAA concentrations in spinal CSF dialysates and reverses GT expression, thus preserving the antinociceptive effect of morphine in pertussis toxin-treated rats.^[@bibr35-1744806919855834]^ Similarly, Tai et al. proved that acute amitriptyline treatment preserves the antinociceptive effect of morphine in morphine-tolerant rats developed by the intrathecal injection of morphine (15 µg/h) for five days, and its underlying mechanisms may involve the downregulation of phospho-PKA and PKC expression, thus inducing GLAST and GLT-1 trafficking onto the glial cell surface, which promotes EAA uptake from the synaptic cleft and reduces the EAA concentration in the spinal CSF.^[@bibr18-1744806919855834]^ In this study, we found that the intraperitoneal injection of amitriptyline prevented the reduction of MWT in BCP rats, upregulated membrane-type GLAST in the spinal cord dorsal horn, and decreased the concentration of glutamate in the CSF. Tai et al. proved that total level of the astrocyte-type GLAST in the spinal cord dorsal horn are unaffected by amitriptyline injection in rats, but they did not prove it on mRNA level.^[@bibr18-1744806919855834]^ In our study, no significant difference in *GLAST* mRNA expression was observed in the AMI~1.5~, AMI~3~, and AMI~10~ group animals on days 7, 14, and 21 compared to that in the BCP group animals, demonstrate that the amitriptyline injection did not prevent the downregulation of *GLAST* mRNA in BCP rats. We also found that amitriptyline even decreased the cytosolic levels of GLAST. The results suggest that intraperitoneal injection of amitriptyline did not prevent the downregulation of GLAST expression in BCP rats but promoted the trafficking of GLAST from the cytosol to the cell surface, thus increasing glutamate uptake from the synaptic cleft and decreasing the glutamate concentration in the CSF.

Many studies have demonstrated that the effect of amitriptyline on GTs might be associated with PKA and PKC expression. Tai et al. proved that the intrathecal injection of amitriptyline prevents the expression of PKCα, βII, γ, and phospho-PKA in the spinal cord of morphine-tolerant rats.^[@bibr18-1744806919855834]^ Kalandadze et al. proved that PKC activation results in a rapid redistribution of GLT-1 from the cell surface.^[@bibr36-1744806919855834],[@bibr37-1744806919855834]^ Zhang et al. and Guillet et al. demonstrated that human cytomegalovirus infection could modulate glutamate uptake and the expression levels of GLAST and GLT-1 via PKC signaling, suggesting that the trafficking of GTs can be regulated by PKA and PKC-dependent signaling pathways and could therefore control total glutamate uptake activity.^[@bibr38-1744806919855834],[@bibr39-1744806919855834]^ Conversely, increasing the activity and posttranslational modifications of GLAST has also been observed by PKC activation.^[@bibr40-1744806919855834]^ We used a BCP rat model and found the reduction of PKA and PKC expression in the spinal cord dorsal horn after intraperitoneal injection of amitriptyline. This effect involves the regulation of GLAST trafficking from the cytosol to the plasma membrane, consistent with the results of previous studies. But it cannot be directly proved that amitriptyline causes the decrease of PKA and PKC because we did not have intervention for PKA nor PKC with inhibitor and it remains to be further study.

In conclusion, our results suggest that the downregulation of GLAST on the membrane in BCP rats results in a significant reduction of glutamate in the CSF, and this change can be prevented by the intraperitoneal injection of amitriptyline. With respect to the underlying mechanism, it is possible that amitriptyline prevents the upregulation of PKA and PKC, thereby promoting the trafficking of GLAST from the cytosol to the plasma membrane of glial cells in the spinal cord dorsal horn, increasing glutamate uptake from the synaptic cleft, and reducing the glutamate concentration in the CSF. These results suggest that the upregulation of glutamate via the downregulation of GLAST on the membrane is a potential mechanism and therapeutic target for BCP, and amitriptyline may be an effective treatment for BCP.
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